AquaMedix, LLC
7169 Shady Oak Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

QCK09 Baclyser Inline Screw-On Push Connect Kit
The QCK09 InLine Screw-On Quick Connect Kit is recommended as an option for the installation and maintenance of
Baclyser Inline filters in ice machine or inline applications. The Inline Screw-On Quick Connect Kit can simplify the
installation and maintenance of the Baclyser Inline filters on facility equipment and provide a standardized interface.

Screw on Push Connections for the Baclyser IL3, IL5 & IL10
With one compression adapter, two lengths (approx. 18” each) of
3/8” tubing, and various push connect adapters, installation of
Baclyser filters can be finished in minutes. To install, attach the
compression adapter directly to the shut off valve tee. Screw on the
female thread x push connect adapters to the filter and the remaining
stem elbow and flare fitting in combination to the ice machine water
supply (connections may vary). The collet locking system holds the
tube firmly in place without deforming it or restricting water flow.
When it is time to change out the filter, depressurize the system and
pull the tubing out of the fittings and discard.
Part

Qty.

Description

Compression Adapter

1

3/8" OD (Tube) x 9/16"-24 UNEF (3/8” Compression) female connector

Tubing*

3

3/8" LDPE Tubing, Blue (approx. 3' length per kit; sold per foot)

Female Adapter

2

3/8" OD (Tube) x 1/2" BSPP Female Adapter

Flare Adapter

1

3/8" OD (Tube) x 3/8" FFL Female Flare Adapter

Stem Elbow

1

3/8" OD (Tube) x 3/8" Stem Elbow

Bracket Screw

2

#10-3/4" Stainless Steel Screw

Mounting Bracket

2

2.5" White Filter Mounting Bracket Clip (for IL10)
Recommended Installation Items Sold Separately

Bracket Insert

1

2.2" Reducer Insert Clip (for use with IL5 filters)

*Tubing delivered full length (approx. 3’ per kit) times total number of kits ordered. Connector parts are available
through AquaMedix or by order through limited vendors. Threaded filter connections may additionally be wrapped
with thread seal tape (PTFE tape/plumber's tape) to provide thread lubrication, although thread tape is not required to
form a seal for parts with gaskets. Do not use pipe thread compound on IL filters. Use only flat or cone IPS/BPSS
thread connectors with gaskets on filters.

Please contact info@aquamedix.net for further support if you experience issues during installation.
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